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Expo West 2017 Stats

Natural Segment Skyrocketing

80K+ 7.7%
attendees

sales growth since 2016

2750+ $195bn
exhibitors

market in 2016

We’re Back
from Expo West in
sunny Anaheim, California
where we had access to
2700+ exhibits in the organic
and natural space. Retailers,
manufacturers, health professionals
and bloggers gathered this spring to
review the latest trends in the natural and
organic industry.
We’re excited to bring you our recap of the top
trends and innovations coming out of Expo West.

Pretty Protein
We saw Collagen popping up again and again as the new
“wonder ingredient” for health and beauty. Collagen offers physical
and aesthetic benefits beyond traditional protein supplements,
enhancing the appearance of hair, skin and nails as well as strengthening
muscles, joints, cartilage and bones. Get your fix with Vital Proteins’ pretty
product line or mix it up with NeoCell’s collagen cookie bars and fruit chews.
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Power to the Plants
The future of plant protein is here, and it’s glorious. A rise in vegan, vegetarian and flexitarian
diets has upped the game in meat alternatives across all categories. Field Roast rocks a roster of
meat-alternatives that are so good vegans and their carnivorous counterparts alike will want to
indulge and Healthy Skoop and Burt’s Bees are killing the protein powder game with their
plant-based formulas. For those just craving the real thing—Beyond Meat has created
plant-based burger that would fool even a die-hard carnivore.

New Seeds on the Scene
Say hello to Hemp and Chia! We loved seeing
how inventive brands are serving up these
nutrient packed seeds every way you
want ‘em. Drink up the goodness with
Mamma Chia’s beverages, sink your
teeth into Good Seed’s hempseed
burgers, or sprinkle some pure
and simple hemp hearts right
out of Manitoba Harvest’s
easy re-sealable bag.
The new Super Seeds
have arrived, friends.
Dig it.
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Fat Is Back
We saw lots of Whole
Milk products on display
this year, like General Mills’
Mountain High Original Yoghurt
—thick, creamy, and completely
delish. We also loved the grass-fed
milk and butter from Organic Valley and
Siggi’s Drinkable Yogurt, sold in cute plastic
containers reminiscent of old-school milk
bottles. Fourth & Heart served up their good
vibe ghee—organic butter distilled down to only
the good fats. It’s easier to metabolize, higher in
nutrients, and makes a killer grilled cheese.

Beyond the BBQ
Thought charcoal was just for grilling? You’re missing out!
Charcoal is often used to purify water, but did you know that it can
purify the body too? Activated charcoal can ease gastric pain and
skin irritation and even whiten teeth—My Magic Mud has a great smilebrightening product that’s natural and safe. The Grandpa Soap Co. turns out
some luxurious lather with their Charcoal Soap, infused with hemp and mint oil
for smooth, sweet-smelling skin.
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Turmeric Turns It Up
Turmeric, ginger’s bold orange cousin, is both ancient medicine and a trending super food.
Lauded as a near magical cure-all in eastern traditions, turmeric’s anti-inflammatory,
antiseptic, and antioxidant properties are said to relieve everything from heartburn to
joint pain to the common cold. Check out the Turmeric Matcha Tea from Mighty Leaf Tea
or Healthee’s Turmeric Drink for a concentrated hit of the good stuff!

Purple Craze
Mama may have said to eat your greens, but
current food trends are all about the purple.
Look out for purple iterations of your favorite
veggies: think corn, potatoes, cauliflower,
carrots, asparagus and of course—beets!
These vibrant veggies are high in
nutrients and antioxidants and look
gorgeous on your plate—no filter
necessary. Rhythm Superfoods
bakes up some bangin’ Beet
Chips and Beet It doles out
nitrate-rich beet shots,
juices, and bars.
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Brands Giving Back
The do-good ethos that’s
propelled brands like TOMS and
Patagonia has expanded across new
categories, as studies show that consumers
favor companies with a social mission.
The Soulfull Project—backed by the Campbell’s
Soup Company, gives one cup of their healthy,
non-GMO cereal to regional food banks for every one
that’s purchased. SoapBox Soaps is fighting against the
health risks caused by substandard hygiene—for every
product sold they donate a bar of soap to underprivileged
communities. Get out there and do some good!
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And That’s
Just A Nibble!
For more information from
Expo West, or to connect to hear our POV
on how these insights could transform
your brand, contact Wendy Church.
Wendy Church
Director, Creative Services
212-755-2903
wendy@wallacechurch.com
www.wallacechurch.com

Images resourced at product websites.
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